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BRONCHIALCALIBRE CHANGESIN BRONCHIECTASISI
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(Received for publicationi May 3, 1940)

The miodernl tendency to plan for lobectomiiv
upon a diagnosis of bronchiectasis (1 to 9) makies
it mandatory that we possess as miiuch knowledge
as possible about the condition.

Since the disease is one of the bronclhi and
bronchioles, these structures becomiie of mlarked
initerest to us. It is known that the calibre of
niormiial bronclhi increases at the end of inspiration
and diminiishes at the end of expiration (10) and
at the end of coughinig. That there is, to somiie
extent, nervous control of these calibre changes,
lhas also been demonstrated (11). Stimulation
of the vagus constricts the bronchi and bronchi-
oles, and stimulation of the sympathetic nerves
dilates tlheml (12, 13). By vagal irritation in the
bronchial mucosa, the cough reflex is initiated.

Pathological investigations have shown fairly
constant changes in established bronchiectasis.
There is lymiiphocytic infiltration of all the layers
of the bronchial wall. There are ulcerative
changes in the mucosa and destruction of the
flexible elemenits, namiiely, the muscle, cartilage and
elastic fibers in the bronchial wall. There is also
a transformiiation of the normial columnar ciliated
epitheliumii of the mucosa to that of stratified
squamiious epitheliumii (14). As in tissues else-
wh-lere in the bodv, the destroyed elastic elements
are replaced by fibrous tissue (15). The mlucosal
clhanges cause loss of the couglh reflex. The
pathological changes in the bronclhial walls pro-
duce loss of tone and stagnation of infected secre-
tions, resulting in the gross picture of dilated or
tubular bronchi and saccular bronchioles filled
with purulent material. The secretions cannot be
coughed up until they overflow onto normal mu-
cosa where the cough reflex can be initiated. Con-
sideration of the above pathological and physio-
logical changes has led to the conclusion that they
are irreversible and that only removal of the in-
volved lobes would affect a cure (2, 15).

The introduction of iodized oil (lipiodol, La-

1 This work was aided by a grant from the Comly
Fund for Research of the Ohio State University.

fay) by Forestier and Sicard (17) and the simple
mletlhod of instilling it into the bronchial tree,
originated by Singer (18), made it possible to
outline the air passages with ease. Takinig ad-
vantage of this metlhod, Heinbecker (10), in 1997,
studied the calibre clhaniges in the bronclhi of hu-
mans and animals during normal respiration. He
found, as menitiolned above, that the bronclhi and
bronclhioles widenied at the end of inspiration and
riarrow-ed at the end of expiration. These
changes occurred even wlhen the lungs were re-
moved from the influence of the nervous system.
He explained the narrowing and widening on a
passive basis. as resultants of linear and radial
tractions, the character and relative degrees of
which are determiiined by the manner of enlarge-
ment of the thoracic cavity during respiration.

It occurred to the author that the bronchi of in-
dividuals with bronchiectasis could be simiiilarly
investigated. One normal individual and four
patients with established bronchiectasis. thus stud-
died, are presented in this report.

METHOD

After inistillationi of the iodized oil b) the Siniger
method, the bronchial tree in the affected lobe was ex-
aminied under the fluoroscope for calibre chanlges oni
deep inispirationi and deep expiration. For permanenit
records, x-ray films were taken while the breath was
being held at these extremes of respirationi. All radio-
graphs were taken at a conistanit distance, three feet, anid
all exposures made very quickly to avoid the effects of
motion in the films. Suitable markers were placed oln
the plates to identify the phases of respiration with which
they were associated.

RESULTS

For the purposes of comiparison with the find-
ings in the patients with bronchiectasis, normal
individuals were first studied in the above man-
ner. One such normal subject is presented (Fig-
tire 1). It can be seen in his bronchograms that
the bronchi and bronchioles are largest at deep
inspiration and smallest at deep expiration. In
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FIG. 1. BRON-CHOGRAMSIOF REGION- OF RIGHT LOWNER ILOBE IN A -NORMAL INDIVIDUAL
No. 1-a takeni at the end of deep inispirationi. Radiogrraph No. 1-b takeni at the enid of deep expirationi. All

the bronichi anid bronchioles in 1-a are decidedly larger. Arrow points to the same bronchus in both. Note that
the inidicated bronclhus at expirationi is about onie-third the diameter of that onl inlspirationl.

order for this to occtiu-, the elastic elemiients in the
bronchial walls miiust be intact.

Cases witlh " wet " broniclhiectasis were then
studied in a similar miianniier to determinie the re-
sponse of the diseasedI broniclhi and broniclhioles.
Slhort hiistories witlh the results of the investiga-
tlonl in two suclh cases follow:

E. G. This 19-y-ear-old white boy was first seeni in
the Thoracic Surgery Cliic at the University Hospital
in October, 1939. Fifteen years prior he had had ' pneu-
monia' and sinlce then he had had a chronic cough pro-
ductive of large amounits of foul, purulent sputum. He
had consumed a large amount of cough syrup during
these y-ears, without relief. Uponi examiniation, there
were heard niumerous coarse rales in the left lower chest.
Clubbing of the fingers anid toes was present. The breath
was foul. The sputum was negative for acid-fast or-
ganiisms. Bronichograms after lipiodolization showed
tubular anid saccular bronichiectasis in the regioni of the
left lower lobe. Wheni studied according to the method
of Heinbecker, the affected bronchi did not change in
calibre at the inspiratory or expiratory extremes of
respiration (Figure 2). The normal bronchi above the
affected region, however, did respond in the physiological
manniier. This patienit is being prepared for lobectomy

by repeate(d postural drainage and therapeutic lipiodoliza-
tionis.

R. A4. This 19-year-old white girl x-as first seen in
the Thoracic Surgery Cliic at the University Hospital
in November, 1939. She had had a chronic cough, pro-
ductive of large amounits of purulenit sputum since child-
hood. Recently she had beguni to have occasionial at-
tacks of hemoptysis anid, therefore, had beenl hospitalized
in a tuberculosis saniatorium. Repeated examinationis of
the sputum were negative for acid-fast bacilli. If pon
examiniationi in the clilic there w-ere founid coarse moist
rfiles over both low-er lobes, poor motioll of the chest
upoIn respirationi, clubbing of the finigers anid toes, anid
sigins of weight loss. Fluoroscopic anid x-ray examinia-
tion, after inijection of the bronchial tree with lipiodol by
the Singer method, showed tubular anid saccular bronclhi-
ectasis in both lower lobes. There was nio chanige in the
calibre of the bronchi or bronchioles in either lower lobe
upoIn deep inspiration or deep expirationi. The broncho-
gram of the right lower lobe is showni in Figure 3. Since
the patient is sensitive to iodine, she is beinig prepared for
bilateral lower lobectomy by postural drainiage. If pos-
tural drainage does not rid her of the ilnfected secretions,
x-ray therapy will be used to ' dry ' her bronichiectasis.

Fromii the above it became apparent that these
diseased bronchi are incapable of the inormiial cali-
bre clhanges. Somiie still cling to the belief that
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FIG. 2. BRONCHOGRAMSOF REGION OF THE LEFT LOWERLOBE IN- A CASE OF ESTABLISHED 'WrET" TUBULARAND
SACCULARBRONCHIECTASIS

No. 2-a taken at the end of deep inspiration and No. 2-b at the end of deep expiration. Note absence of
change in calibre of bronchi and bronchioles at the two extremes of respiration.

FIG. 3. BRONCHOGRAMSOF REGION OF THE RIGHT LOWERLOBE IN A CASE OF BILATERAL "WET" TUBULARAND
SACCULARBRONCHIECTASIS

No. 3-a taken at deep inspiration and No. 3-b at deep expiration. There is no change in the calibre of the
affected bronchi at these phases of respiration.
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IFIG. 4. BRONCHOGRAMOF LEFT LOWERLOBE IN- A CAS}E OF DRY" BRONCHIECTASIS
No. 4-a taken at (leep inspirationi anid No. 4-b at deep expiration. There is nio chanige in calibre of the af-

fected bronchi at the extremes of respiration, but the normal bronichi in the upper part of the lobe do show the
expected changes (arrows).

by miiakinig cases of bronchilectasis symiptomi-free,
cure is effected. To deter-iniiie wh-lethier suclh is
the case, inldiv-iduals iilade " (lrv " 1w conservative
measures w-ere studie(l in the mlianinier (lescribed
for those withi " w-et " bronchiectasis. Two of
thiese, w-ithi results, are )resente(l:

1. C. This 26-year-old xvhite mani was seeln on1 the Re-
searchl Surgical Service at the University Hospital in
May, 1939. He had a history of cough productive of
large amounts of purulent sputum, of twenty-two years'
durationi. He could nlot remember a predisposing illness,
but had been bothered with chronic sinusitis all his life.
Examinationi revealed coarse, moist rales in the right
lower lobe. The sputum conitainied no acid-fast bacilli.
Bronchograms showed tubular anld saccular bronchiec-
tasis in the lower part of the left lower lobe. \V ith daily
postural drainage and bimonthly therapeutic use of li-
piodol he became "dry" in three months. Five months
after becoming dry he was studied according to the
method of Heinbecker. Although he was symptom-free,
there was no morphological improvement and the dilated
bronchi and bronchioles did not chanige in calibre at the
extremes of respiration. However, the unaffected bron-
chi in the upper part of the lobe responided in the normal
mainner (Figure 4). This patient is to have a left lower
lobectomy wlhen his sinlusitis is corrected.

H. M. This 24-year-old white boy was made " dry "

by treatmenit anid lhad a right lower lobectomv for bron-
chiectasis in 1938. Oni subsequenlt examination after in-
stillationi of li)iodol, it was founid that the bronchi of
the right midldle lobe, whichl hlad expanlded to fill the re-
sidual space, were also ectatic. He was, nevertheless.
symptom-free. Evidently, because of iniade(quate visu-
alizationl of the enitire bronchial tree, before operationi,
this involvement was inot recogniized. \When studied by
the Heinbecker method there was nlo change in the calibre
of the affected bronchi or bronlchioles (Figure 5). He
is at presenit being treated by meanls of lipiodol every
two moniths and precautionis are takeni to prevent uipper
respiratory- inifectioni. He w-ill eventually nleed to have
a lobectomy of the right middle lobe.

Apparently, there is ni iml)nrov emenit in thle
morphiological appearance or in the physiological
reaction of the affected b)ronchi wN-heni the b)ronchi-
ectasis is miade ' drx " and the patient symptomi-
f ree.

DISCUSSION

The conclusioni arrived at by Bierimer ( 14) and(
WN'arner ( 16) from their respective pathiological
and clinical observations was that the chianges ex-
hibited in )ronchilectasis are irreversible -when
manage(d by conservative measures. Their con-
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FIG. 5. BRONCHOGRAMIOF RIGHT LOWERLOBE IN A CASE OF "DRY" BRONCHIECTASIS IN WHOMTHE RIGHT
LOWERLOBE HAS BEEN REMOVED

No. 5-a taken at deep inspiration and 5-b at deep expiration. No change in the calibre of the affected
bronchi cani be seen. Note, however, the change in calibre in the normal bronchus (arrow).

tention is further borne out by these studies.
The persistent tubular and saccular ectasia of the
bronchi, as well as their inability to respond nor-
mally at the extremes of respiration in the cases
of bronchiectasis made " dry " by treatment, is
clear evidence that the pathol6gy remains un-
changed when symptomatic improvement is ob-
tained.

It is believed that no matter what initiates the
series of events leading to the final picture of
bronchiectasis, there must be an infection of the
bronchial walls, a bronchitis, preceding the final
destructive process. It may be that there is a
phase, before destruction of the flexible tissues
becomes marked, where the condition is still re-
versible. Ochsner ( 19) reported four cases in
which he obtained morphological as well as symp-
tomatic cure, and Berck and Harris (20) reported
some cases in which they not only obtained symp-
tomatic improvement, but shrinkage of the dilated
bronchi. The former used postural drainage and
repeated treatment with lipiodol, and the latter
used Roentgen irradiation as the method of
management.

It has not been the good fortune of the author
to obtain such " early " cases of bronchiectasis
for study. It is possible that the ectatic bronchi
and bronchioles in such cases might become nar-
rower in calibre upon deep expiration and wider
upon deep inspiration. By this method of study
it would be possible to select certain cases for con-
servative management instead of preparing them
f or lobectomy as is now customary in well-
established cases.

CONCLUSIONS

1. The calibre changes in the bronchi of normal
individuals, and in cases of " wet " and " dry "

bronchiectasis were studied by the method of
Heinbecker.

2. Whereas the unaffected bronchi were found
to be dilated upon inspiration and constricted upon
expiration, the affected bronchi in the " wet " cases
did not change in calibre. Particularly notable
was the lack of constriction on deep expiration.

3. The affected bronchi and bronchioles in the
case of bronchiectasis made " dry " retained their
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ectatic state and likewise did not chanige in calibre
at the extremes of respiration.

4. These studies lend evidence to the opinion
that well-established bronchiectasis is irreversible
anid that surgery is indicated for cure.

5. It is suggested that by this method early
cases, in which the marked destruction of the
flexible elements of the bronchial walls has not
yet occurred, might be recognized by the fact that
the bronchi remain capable of changing in calibre
at the extremes of respiration. Such cases could
be treated conservatively instead of surgically.
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